Nunn’s Home Medical Equipment continues to expand throughout Central
NY as they celebrate 75th Anniversary!
Nunn’s Acquires Tri-County Home Care Assets
ROME, New York (June 1, 2017) – Nunn’s Home Medical Equipment announced today that they
have completed their second acquisition in 17 months expanding their services by acquiring Tri-County
Home Care’s assets excluding VA customers. In 2015 they opened a second location in Syracuse after
73 years of doing business based in Rome, NY. The new patients coming from Tri-County Home Care
(of Malloy Road E. Syracuse, NY) will be serviced out of both the Syracuse and Rome locations
depending on their home zip code. The acquisition of Tri-County solidifies Nunn’s vision to be the
industry leader in the Central NY region!
Nunn’s has been a family owned respiratory and durable medical equipment company since 1942
and is proud to be celebrating their 75th Anniversary this year. Nunn’s currently operates at 817 E.
Genesse St. in Syracuse and 1340 Floyd Ave in Rome. Both locations feature large hands-on
showrooms that display their wide array of products so that customers may try things hands on to find
what best suits their needs. Both locations feature state of the art private fitting rooms for Sleep Therapy
CPAP and BIPAP setups with a Licensed Respiratory Therapists.
“Acquiring Tri- County Home Cares assets is another step forward for Nunn’s as we expand and
grow in the central NY region,” said Shawn Weiman, Vice President of Nunn’s Home Medical Equipment.
“Our geographic region now covers 22 counties solidifying the commitment to our customers to offer the
highest quality products and personal service, which we are eager to share with our new customer base.
We are excited for the future and look forward to making the transition as seamless as possible for our
new customers.”
The acquisition will allow Nunn’s to expand its core business of respiratory products and services,
such as Home Oxygen and Sleep Therapy, into the Syracuse area and beyond the 22 counties they
currently serve.
Contact: Erin Weiman, eweiman@nunnshme.com, 315-339-4084
About Nunn’s Home Medical Equipment:
After 75 years of business, Nunn's still remains a family business. It is currently owned and operated by its original founder’s
daughter and granddaughter to Martin J. Nunn; Sheila Nunn Murphy & her daughter Erin, as well as son-in-law Shawn Weiman.
Erin and Shawn along with her sister Megan Murphy are the third generation to join the business. Our experienced staff
includes: certified respiratory therapists, friendly and knowledgeable customer service representatives, certified fitters of
compression therapy and mastectomy products, highly trained delivery and service staff, and a knowledgeable billing staff. We
carry and service a full line of home medical equipment and homecare supplies, including oxygen & sleep therapy equipment,
such as CPAP and BIPAPs. More information is available at www.nunnshme.com
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